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for college volunteers

Give them tomorrow 
and prematurity awareness 

Visit marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to get involved and help Give them tomorrow
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Give them tomorrow 
Students across the country are raising awareness and funds to Give them tomorrow, a universal call to do 
something today to help moms and babies. 

Did you know that in the United States, 1 in 10 babies is born 
prematurely? It’s the #1 killer of babies in our country, and many who 
survive face serious health problems. For families in the Newborn 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU), their dreams of tomorrow are put on hold as 
they fight for survival.

This fall is the perfect time to take action. The March of Dimes needs 
your help to support familes and to share our message of hope to 
give every baby a fighting chance. Start by using #givethemtomorrow 
across Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. There are so many ways to get 
involved, just take your pick…

Get started today with any — or all! —  
of these activities:
• 10 tips to do something today

• 10 tips for your school

• Light your campus purple

• Dress purple for prematurity awareness

Choose a dedicated group of peers to help you spread the word about the problem of prematurity and the 
lifesaving results of raising awareness. See our speaking points on page 12 for fun ideas to help you get your 
message across and to make your event(s) a huge success.

Reach out to your college administrators by using the sample email we provide on page 10. Once you tell 
these administrators about your commitment to this cause and how you plan to Give them tomorrow, they’ll 
want to help you.

Share your message of hope by using our social tips on page 11 to tell everyone you know about Give them 
tomorrow and World Prematurity Day, November 17.
 
Register your school today at marchofdimes.org/volunteers/get-your-school-involved.aspx to get a FREE 
Give them tomorrow Starter Kit (while supplies last). 

Questions? Contact teamyouth@marchofdimes.org
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10 tips to do something today 
Take action now to help the March of Dimes Give them tomorrow — a movement 
that saves babies’ lives

Share your support, and each action you take, on social media by using 
#givethemtomorrow and tagging @marchofdimes.

1. Follow March of Dimes Team Youth on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Don’t forget to use these 
hashtags: #givethemtomorrow #marchofdimes #teamyouth  

2. Tell 10 people about Give them tomorrow and the movement to help save babies’ lives with the March  

    of Dimes. Post a message on Facebook with a link to marchofdimes.org/tomorrow and encourage   
    your friends get involved. 

3. Make a difference by shopping for great presents for yourself and others. Go to marchofdimes.org/ 
    tomorrow to shop our partners.

4. Post your baby photo on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram with #babysfirst as a twist on our    
  #givethemtomorrow movement to help all moms and babies. 

5. Visit marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to send a message of hope to a family in the Newborn Intensive  
  Care Unit (NICU). You can contact your local hospital NICU to volunteer at a NICU Famiy Reunion, where  
  families return to visit each other and celebrate their successes. 

6. Be a healthier you by eating foods that contain  
  folic acid every day: Some suggestions are   
  oranges, fortified cereal, spinach, avocado and  
  corn. Women who want to have a baby someday  
  need the recommended 400 mcg daily to help  
  prevent birth defects.

7. Reach out to our national service partners — use 
page 13 to guide you. Email the ones on your 
campus or in your community to set up a great 
volunteer experience.

8. Snapchat with a #givethemtomorrow sign to give a shout-out to the March of Dimes, and tell your friends 
to do the same.

9. Wear purple more often to represent the cause, especially on November 17, which is World Prematurity 
Day. Purple is the March of Dimes color that represents our cause.

10. Post updates and pictures on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram using #givethemtomorrow and tagging  
  @marchofdimes. Be proud of each action you take and post your selfies! See page 11 for other  
  social ideas. 
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10 tips for your school
These 10 tips will help you take action on your campus to Give them tomorrow 

1.  Send a quick email to fraternities, sororities and clubs on campus or to the local 
March of Dimes national service partners (see page 13). Tell them about Give 
them tomorrow and direct them to marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to take action. 

 Ask them to  support your campus efforts. This support can include telling their members about an  
 event or asking their members to join a March of Dimes committee that you lead. Once they know  
 you, they may come to you with event opportunities. Some examples are Alpha Phi Alpha, Circle K,  
 Phi Beta Lambda, Zeta Phi Beta, etc. You can always go to their meetings to talk in person and get  
 a quicker response. 

2.  Contact a local March of Dimes office to get to know the staff. They can guide you to great volunteer 
events and opportunities for you and your school. 

3.  Spread the word about #givethemtomorrow on campus. Here are some ideas to inspire you: 
•  Put a purple ribbon on every tree, bench or sign that students pass on the way to class. Be sure to get 

permission from your school beforehand.

 • Post a purple March of Dimes info card on every 10th door in your dorm or hang them prominently in  
  a common area. 

 • Organize a diaper drive. Did you know that there are local diaper banks that help families in need?  
  Find the nearest one online and offer to help.

 • Plan a yoga or fitness event on campus to promote a healthy lifestyle, and hand out March of Dimes  
  info cards.

4.  Register your event at http://www.marchofdimes.org/volunteers/get-your-school-involved.aspx  
By officially registering, you’ll be eligible for a March of Dimes supply kit, which includes a T-shirt, 
handouts and balloons.

5.  Invite someone close to the cause — a health professional, researcher or mission family — to speak on 
campus about the March of Dimes and how it changed their lives. 

6.  Contact your student activities administrator to find out what’s allowed on campus. And stay in touch — 
this person is a great resource when you want to host other events!

7.  Host a folic acid breakfast on campus by emailing your student activities contact — your new BFF — and 
requesting a table in your student center. Give away breakfast foods rich in folic acid, such as cereal, 
orange juice and bagels. Bring March of Dimes handouts that explain the benefits of taking folic acid to 
reduce the risk of certain birth defects, and distribute them while everyone eats. 

8.  Contact your local hospital NICU to volunteer at a NICU Family Reunion, where families return to visit each 
other and celebrate their successes. 

9.  Create a Facebook event for your campus on World Prematurity Day, November 17! Tie this to one of your 
other ideas like a folic acid breakfast, and take it a step further by telling students to wear purple to show 
their support.

 10.  Join March for Babies, our signature fundraising event, which is a fun walk for family and friends to do and 
sponsor. Start your team at marchforbabies.org today.  
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Light your campus purple
Support Give them tomorrow by lighting your campus purple in November and on World 
Prematurity Day, November 17. Get your school’s permission beforehand and gather all your friends 
to bask in the glow. 

Can’t light your whole campus purple? Ask to light a high-traffic area, an historic monument or a 
well-populated building on campus. This could be a dorm, a sports stadium, inside the student union 
or other places where students gather. Discuss the options with your school administrators.

1. Rally your classmates/group  
Choose a dedicated group of peers to help you spread the 
word about the problem of prematurity and the lifesaving 
results of raising awareness. 

2. Get your school on board 
Tell your administrators just how important Give them 
tomorrow and World Prematurity Day are, including why you 
want your school lit purple to raise awareness. Work together 
to host a lighting ceremony — November 17 would be ideal!

3. Register your event with the March of Dimes 
Remember to register at marchofdimes.org/volunteers/get-your-school-involved.aspx By officially 
registering, you’ll be eligible for a March of Dimes supply kit, which includes a T-shirt, handouts and balloons.

4. Gather any necessary materials  
Your building maintenance personnel likely know the process for changing lights. Purple light bulbs are 
typically available in hardware stores; however, the March of Dimes benefits from purchases made through 
Amazon Smile. Go to smile.amazon.com, select March of Dimes and use the search term “purple lights.” 
Remember to ask about both exterior and interior lights (for elevators, lobbies or other high-traffic areas on 
campus). An alternative to changing bulbs is covering existing ones with approved purple light filters — your 
theater or music department may have some you can borrow.

5. Light it up purple   
Remember to promote your lighting throughout campus (post flyers, host an information booth in a high-traffic 
area, talk to your classmates/professors and publicize in the campus newspaper, on the web, radio/television 
station, etc.).
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HOW to prepare

•  Find an emcee to kick off the ceremony and “turn on the lights.” This 
could be a local leader on campus or in the community, such as your 
student government president, university president, football team captain/
quarterback or even your mascot. 

•  Provide lights or flashlights to attendees, instructing every 10th person to turn their light on  
or off at some point during the ceremony — reflecting that 1 in 10 babies is born prematurely 
each year.

WHAT they need to know

• Provide information about Give them tomorrow, including marchofdimes.org/tomorrow and   
 share the serious complications of premature birth, the #1 killer of babies. 

•  Invite someone connected to the March of Dimes’ mission to share his or her story.

• Find and post a story you like on youtube.com/marchofdimes

WHY they’ll want to attend

• Invite a great local band/DJ to perform and  
 turn the lighting ceremony into a celebration.  

• Get food donations from local restaurants. Check  
 with your campus cafeteria and bookstore to see if  
 they’ll donate food and/or gifts.

• Make fundraising fun and easy by collecting 
 donations at your event to help fund prematurity 
 research to save babies’ lives.

Remember!  
Post pictures on social media 
using #givethemtomorrow 
and @marchofdimes.
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Dress purple for prematurity awareness
1. Rally your classmates/group 
Choose a dedicated group of peers to help you spread the word about the problem of prematurity and the 
lifesaving results of raising awareness. Work together to find the ideal time to host a Dress Your Campus Purple 
event. Check your campus calendar for a Homecoming, Family Weekend, sporting event or another event this 
fall to make a bigger impact.

2. Get your school on board 
Talk with administrators about the importance of Give them 
tomorrow, and tell them you want to spread awareness by 
educating your school and encouraging the entire campus 
to wear purple on a specific day. Ask about any approvals 
needed.

3. Register your event with the March of Dimes 
Register your Dress Purple event at marchofdimes.org/
volunteers/get-your-school-involved.aspx   
 
By officially registering, you’ll be eligible for a March of 
Dimes supply kit, which includes a T-shirt, handouts and 
balloons.

4. Finalize the logistics 
At least one month before your event, brainstorm as a 
group to discuss fun and interesting ideas to engage your campus with the Dress Your Campus Purple event. 
Be sure to finalize the logistics. If you are working in conjunction with another event, use these tips to ensure 
success:

•  Family weekend: Host an information booth in a high-traffic area to educate parents and students about 
prematurity and its heartbreaking effects.

•  A sporting event: During halftime, host a moment of silence to honor the 15 million babies born too soon 
around the world each year. Also acknowledge the nearly 1 million who did not survive. Direct everyone to 
marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to do something.

•  Homecoming: Does your campus host a parade or other large-scale event during homecoming? Brainstorm 
and seek approval for ways you can include prematurity awareness and March of Dimes purple.

5. Dress purple 
To enhance your Dress Your Campus Purple event, promote it (post flyers, host an information booth in a  
high-traffic area, talk to your classmates/professors and publicize it in the campus newspaper, on the school 
website, radio/television station, etc.) around campus and in your community.

Remember to get school approval before your event.
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WHAT you can do 

•  Post purple items (balloons, ribbons, posters, etc.) on every 10th tree, dorm room, parking space 
and/or bicycle stand — reflecting that in the United States, 1 in 10 babies is born too soon each 
year. Include March of Dimes information and #givethemtomorrow

WHY they’ll want to attend

• Invite someone connected to the March of Dimes’ mission to share his or her story  
 before or during intermission at an upcoming school event.

•  Encourage your RA to dedicate the hall or dorm to prematurity awareness by 
posting facts about premature birth to educate residents.

• Use chalk to share facts about premature birth on sidewalks, parking lots and other paved areas.

WHAT they need

• Purple awareness bands/ribbons — you just happen to be selling them! — and T-shirts that prove  
 they support the prematurity awareness campaign and want to Give them tomorrow.

• Give your sports teams purple armbands to wear during their next game.

Need more help? Make it a community event by inviting other clubs and organizations to assist you.  
By recruiting others, you’ll have extra hands to help and to raise awareness!

$

 
Host your own event
1. Rally your classmates/group 
You’ll need a variety of volunteers to make your event a success. Gather a dedicated group to help you spread 
the word about the problem of prematurity and the lifesaving results of raising awareness. Work together 
to create your own event or find ways to join forces with another group already hosting an exciting event in 
November. Together you can entertain attendees as well as raise awareness about premature birth, the #1 
killer of babies. 

2. Get your school on board 
Talk with administrators about the importance of Give them tomorrow, and tell them you want to encourage 
the entire campus to wear purple on a specific day. Ask about any approvals needed and try for November 17, 
which is World Prematurity Day.

3. Register your event with the March of Dimes 
Register your event at marchofdimes.org/volunteers/get-your-school-involved.aspx By officially registering, 
you’ll be eligible for a March of Dimes supply kit, which includes a T-shirt, handouts and balloons. 

Remember!  
Post pictures on social media 
using #givethemtomorrow 
and @marchofdimes.
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WHAT you can do 

• Post purple items (balloons, ribbons, posters, etc.) on every 10th tree, dorm room, parking space  
 and/or bicycle stand — reflecting that in the United States, 1 in 10 babies is born too soon each  
 year. Include March of Dimes information and #givethemtomorrow

• Find an emcee to kick off the event. This could be a local school or community leader, such as your  
 student president, university president or even your mascot.
 

WHY they’ll want to attend

• Provide information about Give them tomorrow, including marchofdimes.org/tomorrow and share  
 the serious complications of premature birth, the #1 killer of babies.

• Invite someone connected to the March of Dimes’ mission to share his or her story.

• Share one of the many stories available on youtube.com/marchofdimes

• Get food donations from local restaurants. Reach out to local businesses for incentives.

• Invite a great local band/DJ to perform and entertain everyone.

WHAT they need

• To be inspired and engaged to become part of the cause and the solution. To feel empowered to  
 join you in this fight to save babies’ lives.

• To do something today. Pay an entry fee so that proceeds can be donated to the March of Dimes 
 to help fund research and support moms, families and babies.

Need more help? Make it a community event by inviting other clubs and organizations to assist you.  
By recruiting others, you’ll have extra hands to help and to raise awareness!

4. Finalize the logistics 
At least one month before your event, brainstorm as a group to discuss fun and interesting ideas to engage 
your campus. Be sure to finalize the logistics. If you are working in conjunction with another event, plan with 
those committee members so that you can share tasks and materials.

5. Be creative in your materials  
Host an unforgettable Give them tomorrow event that your classmates will remember. Consider the latest 
trends in social media, video and around your campus specifically, so your message is heard and shared.
Remember to promote the event (post flyers, host an information booth in a high-traffic area, talk to your 
classmates/professors and publicize it in the campus newspaper, on the school website, radio/television 
station, etc.) on campus and in your community.
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Sample email to school administrators  
Dear ____________:
This fall, the [MARCH OF DIMES VOLUNTEER GROUP] is counting on us to Give them tomorrow, a universal 
call to raise awareness of prematurity and to give every baby a fighting chance. We are joining the March of 
Dimes by going purple to help fight prematurity, which is the #1 killer of babies, and honoring the 15 million 
babies worldwide who are born too soon every year. 

To support Give them tomorrow, we will be hosting a [EVENT NAME]. [EVENT] will be held on [DATE] at 
[LOCATION] at [TIME]. at [EVENT], guests will [DESCRIBE EVENT]. [SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS] can support 
our efforts by [INCLUDE SHORT DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST]. 

We hope you and the school will support our Give them tomorrow activities. I would love to meet with you to 
share more information about [EVENT] and World Prematurity Day. 

Thank you for helping us fight premature birth.

[Name of volunteer attending the school]

cc: (Campus Leader, March of Dimes office)
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Share #givethemtomorrow
Post on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to tell others what you’re doing to support the March of 
Dimes and to help Give them tomorrow.

Facebook posts
• Help us #givethemtomorrow by doing something today to support @marchofdimes lifesaving   
 research #teamyouth http://po.st/Ta70r8

• Families with babies in the Newborn Intensive Care Unit are faced with so many challenges, but a little  
 encouragement can go a long way. I just sent a note of hope today and the March of Dimes will  
 hand-deliver a card to a NICU family this fall. You can join me to #givethemtomorrow #teamyouth   
 http://po.st/Ta70r8

• You can do something today with @marchofdimes to save babies’ lives. Fight premature birth and birth  
 defects. #givethemtomorrow #teamyouth http://po.st/Ta70r8

• It’s TBT. Share your baby photo with #babysfirst as a twist on #givethemtomorrow and give hope to   
 families. We are all @marchofdimes babies. http://po.st/Ta70r8

• URGENT: Nearly 1 million babies worldwide do not survive because they were born too soon.    
 #givethemtomorrow #worldprematurityday http://po.st/Ta70r8

Tweets
• Let’s #givethemtomorrow by fighting prematurity & birth defects w @marchofdimes. U can do something  
 today #teamyouth http://po.st/zaGX54

• I just sent a note of hope to a family in the NICU to #givethemtomorrow #teamyouth http://po.st/zaGX54

• Every baby is a #marchofdimes baby. Share your baby pics using #babysfirst to be on our    
 #givethemtomorrow site! http://po.st/zaGX54

• Every year in the U.S. 1 in 10 babies is born too soon. Help the #marchofdimes to #givethemtomorrow!  
 #teamyouth http://po.st/zaGX54

• 15M babies are #borntoosoon worldwide every yr, join @marchofdimes to help us #givethemtomorrow   
 #worldprematurityday http://po.st/zaGX54

Instagram
• Families with babies in the Newborn Intensive Care Unit are faced with so many challenges, but a little  
 encouragement can go a long way. I sent a note of hope today and the March of Dimes will hand-deliver a  
 card to a NICU family this fall. You can #givethemtomorrow #teamyouth 

• Every Thurs. in October I’m posting a #TBT baby photo to support the #marchofdimes and their #babysfirst  
 campaign. Do it! #teamyouth

• In the U.S. 1 in 10 babies is born too soon. I’m wearing purple to show my support for @marchofdimes  
 as they work to give every baby a fighting chance. Join me to #givethemtomorrow #worldprematurityday  
 #teamyouth
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Speaking points
You can use these in person and in social media when talking about the March of Dimes  
and Give them tomorrow:

• Give them tomorrow is a universal call to do something today, and all fall, to help moms and  
 babies. Find out more and do something today at marchofdimes.org/tomorrow

• Direct your followers to marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to do something.

• November 17 is World Prematurity Day, when we ask people to spread the word about the  
 serious problem of premature birth. Visit facebook.com/marchofdimes and facebook.com/ 
 worldprematurityday to find out how you can help. 

• For families in the Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU), their dreams of tomorrow are put on hold  
 as they fight for survival. Let’s Give them tomorrow by supporting the lifesaving work of the  
 March of Dimes today.

• Every year, 15 million babies are born prematurely worldwide. Nearly 1 million of them die before  
 their first birthday.

• In the United States, about 380,000 babies are born too soon each year — that’s 1 in 10. The  
 premature birth rate in our country is higher than that in most other developed nations. Go to  
 marchofdimes.org/tomorrow to help us take 380,000 actions to save babies’ lives.

• Premature birth is the #1 killer of babies. Even babies born just a few weeks too soon can face  
 serious health challenges and are at risk for lifelong disabilities, such as cerebral palsy, lung  
 problems, and vision and hearing loss.

• Premature birth means a baby is born too early. Babies aren’t fully developed until at least 39  
 weeks of pregnancy. Important development of their brain, lungs and eyes occurs in the last few  
 weeks of pregnancy.

• If a pregnancy is healthy, it’s best to let labor begin on its own instead of scheduling a delivery.  
 Babies born after 39 weeks have fewer health problems than babies born early.  

• Give them tomorrow is your opportunity to help the March of Dimes support families in the   
 Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU) and make a real difference in the fight against prematurity.

Snapchat
• Challenge your friends to wear purple by calling them out on snapchat. Encourage them to come to your  
 events or post their own purple snaps throughout November.

• Turn your snapchat story purple on November 17. Take photos and videos of your school turned purple,  
 your purple outfit and anything else to support this day! Be sure to mention that you’re supporting  
 March of Dimes.
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Our national service partners
Local and national organizations help us give every baby a fighting chance. These dedicated 
partners raise awareness and funds to support families and save babies’ lives.

The following national service organizations have chosen to support the March of Dimes as  
a national charity and invite you to join them to help fight premature birth.  

• Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 

• Circle K International

• Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

• Future Business Leaders of America – Phi Beta Lambda (FBLA – PBL)

• General Federation of Women’s Clubs (GFWC) 

• Jack and Jill of America

• Key Club International

• Kiwanis International

• Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

• Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

• Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc. - Top Teens of America 

• Tri Sigma

• Zeta Phi Beta Sorority


